To analyze and discuss about selection of parameters of bearing capacity calculation when heavy-cargo transportation pass through bridges, characteristics of heavy-cargo transportation significantly different from general vehicle design load, is analyzed. According to the characteristics of the operation and management of heavy-cargo transportation, the most unfavorable condition of heavy-cargo transportation on bridge deck is analyzed by using dynamic programming principle, and value-taking method of transverse distribution coefficient of heavycargo transportation is proposed. Finally, the rationality of this method is verified by example calculation.
Introduction
The heavy-cargo transportation load has many characteristics such as the load level, load distribution, the frequency of oversize transportation, traffic conditions, which obviously are different from general automobile load. So, the researching relevant parameters of the bridge bearing capacity calculation under the effect of heavy-cargo transportation have crucial practical significance [1] .
The basic characteristics of heavy-cargo transportation
Heavy-cargo transportation load, with low emerging frequency and short duration, is temporary and occasional for load standard of highway bridge design. Heavy-cargo transportation is different from general vehicle transportation with the following salient features [2, 3, 4, 5] :
(1) Coercive characteristic of heavy-cargo transportation.
(2) Low emerging frequency of heavy-cargo transportation load.
(3) Heavy-cargo transportation could pass through the bridge before declaration and approval of competent authority.
(4) Heavy-cargo transportation must run according to the time and the route of approval agency appointing.
(5) Speed of heavy-cargo transportation is strictly limited when running. (6) Heavy-cargo transportation often acts on the bridge without other vehicles together.
Transverse distribution coefficient calculation of load in heavy-cargo transportation
Analysis of the most unfavorable loading position of load in transverse. In the same bridge, transverse distribution coefficient, called m [6] , of each piece of main beams is different, and different type of load is so. Because of structural particularity of oversize vehicles, its parameters, number of wheels and wheel track, determine transverse arrangement on bridge deck and effect of load on highway bridges. Moreover, it is difficult that oversize vehicles run along the centerline of the bridge accurately. So, it is unreasonable that control standard of load is determined directly by the arrangement-oversize vehicles in the middle of bridge deck. When calculating control standard of load of heavy-cargo transportation, we should, firstly, determine the most unfavorable condition, and we can get reasonable control standard value of load by calculating the transverse distribution coefficient.
Principle of the most unfavorable loading position in transverse. We can get the extreme value of influence quantity and position of the extreme value quickly by dynamically loading influence line when loading in transverse. It's method as follows: As shown in Figure 1 , () fx is influence line of intervals, [B, E], of cross section. We define () Uxas the maximum, called extremal function, when loading in the intervals [,] Ex . It is the maximum possible loading in the intervals [,] Ex . Because () Ux is monotone non-decreasing function,` we cannot get the maximum loading in horizontal section of the curve, and () UEwhich is in the far right represents the maximum of internal force after loading in intervals of influence line [7] . Figure 1 . To calculate the maximum of internal force by using dynamic programming According to computing for bridge structures, we can write down the recurrence formula about () i Uxi represents numbers of car in transverse. We put the influence line of interval into a plurality of equally spaced points; moreover, the value of x ∆ must be an integer multiple of the wheel track.
Firstly, we write down the recurrence formula of 1 U : In formula, number of point represent length; point B is 1 and point E is n . When x at point B , the value of 1 () Ux as follows:
BxBe +≤≤+− , recurrence formula as follows
In the above formula, 1 e is distance that wheels move on the transverse influence line.
If there are multiple vehicles in transverse, () n Ux, the extreme value curve of n cars, is derived by the formula as follows: When 
According to the above formulas, we can obtain the curve about extreme value of loads of oversize vehicle. Thus we can calculate the transverse distribution coefficient of load of oversize vehicles.
An example of calculation
Taking a bridge, span is 20m, which is made of 10 hinged prestressed concrete hollow slabs, as an example, we obtain the most unfavorable position of oversize vehicles by dynamic programming method. Because the influence line of hinged slab bridge is symmetric, this paper only analyzes No. 1~5 main beams. . The transverse distance of wheels of identified two column of oversize vehicles is 0.9m+1.2m+0.9m. According to dynamic programming principle, taking value 0.1 xm ∆= , when left offset distance that wheels are on the deck is 1 1 e = , transverse distribution coefficient of each piece of main beams is shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . when left offset distance that wheels are on the deck is 1 1 e = , transverse distribution coefficient of each piece of main beams as the figure 4 shows. The m of main beams, excepted NO.5 beam, as increasing distance that vehicles deviate from the deck centerline increase monotonically. Transverse distribution coefficient of NO.5 beam increases firstly and decreases later; variation of it as the figure 4 shows. Above Figure 5 , The m of No.5 beam decreases after an initial increase; the value of m decreases gradually after it is the maximum when the offset distance is 0.6 meters. The gap of transverse distribution coefficient is 2.24% between vehicles in middle and eccentricity equal 0.6 meters; it is small. As the continued increase of, load will be gradually transferred to the No.4 beam and replace the No.5 beam. Therefore, considering number of the oversize vehicle's wheels in transverse is a few more, we can approximately take the larger one between traveling in middle and in eccentric equal 0.5 meters about transverse distribution coefficient. The vehicles that is allowed to traffic 
Conclusion
This study mainly discussed that calculation parameters are selected during evaluating bearing capacity when oversize vehicles pass existing bridge; conclusion as follows:
(1) Heavy-cargo transportation load, with low emerging frequency and short duration, is temporary and occasional for load standard of highway bridge designing. Heavy-cargo transportation is usually under the close supervision, and the timing of its passage and the arrangement of the load can be accommodated and controlled; because of that, the selection of parameters is different from general when calculating.
(2) Oversize vehicle structure and parameters, number of wheels and wheel track, determine transverse arrangement on bridge deck and effect of load on highway bridges. Moreover, it is difficult that oversize vehicles run along the centerline of the bridge accurately. So, it is unreasonable that control standard of load is determined directly by the arrangement-oversize vehicles in the middle of bridge deck. According to using dynamic programming principle, the ideal and method, solving the most unfavorable loading position in transverse, is suggested. And by practical examples, this paper reasonably solute the problem about calculating transverse distribution of oversize vehicles on the deck.
